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Congratulations and God’s Blessings! 
 
In about five weeks, our seniors will come to MVL for one last time as stu-
dents.  On Sunday, May 29, the 67 members of the class of 2022 will gradu-
ate from Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School. That day marks the end of 
one chapter in their lives and the beginning of another.  The 8:20 start of 
school, lunch, classes and all the activities will be just a memory.  Some of 
those memories might be fond, while others not so much.  Gone too, will be 
the religion classes and chapel devotions.  Unless our seniors are attending 
one of our three synodical colleges (BLC, MLC and WLC), it’s likely that they 
won’t have that daily exposure to God’s Word as they do now. 
 
It’s always interesting to observe the seniors in these last months of their 
high school careers. They may be apprehensive since they don’t have their 
plans ironed for life after MVL.  Others are just raring to move on and go to 
college, into the work force or into the military.  Their teachers may need to 
remind them that it’s okay not to have their whole lives planned out at age 
17 or 18. After all, those plans may see significant changes that our Lord has 
in mind for them. 
 
As the MVL faculty and staff, it is our hope and prayer that we have prepared 
these young people for life after MVL.  You know the words of our mission 
well: “training students for Christian lives on earth and for eternity.”  We 
want our students to live their lives in glory to our Lord and achieve success 
in their lives – wherever they go.  Most importantly of all, we want to see 
them in heaven one day. 
 
Parents of seniors, thank you so much for entrusting your students with us 
for their high school education.  We hope and pray that we have been a 
blessing to you, your student and your family.  May God continue to bless 
your family as we work together to continue to fulfill our mission! 
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Class of 2022 
Graduation is soon approaching and certain preparations 
have already taken place. The Seniors have selected the 
following for their class: 
 

Class Verse 
Deuteronomy 31:6 

"Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified 
because of them, for the Lord your God goes with you; he 

will never leave you nor forsake you.” 
 

Class Hymn:  
Speak O’ Lord 

 
Class Color: 

Navy & Silver 
 

Class Flower: 
Rose 

Graduation Information 
Here are a variety of facts that may be of interest to 
you.  Graduation Day is Sunday, May 29.  The service will 
begin at 2:00 p.m.  The guest speaker will be Rev. Rob 
Guenther and student speakers will be Josiah Guenther 
and Isaac Bakke 
 
Each family may lay claim to eight seats in the reserved 
section on the main floor of the gymnasium. Extra guests 
and family may have to sit behind the reserved section or 
on the bleachers, either on the main floor or on the 
stage.  Please note that, at 1:45 p.m., those previously 
reserved seats will become open for general seating.  As 
we’ve done the past few years, no “tickets” will be  
distributed.  We trust that families will limit their seats to 
eight per graduate. 
 
Gowns were handed out in April. Follow the directions 
that come with the gowns to insure that they look good 
for graduation.  
 
Cords and/or gold tassels will need to be picked up on the 
day of graduation.  Cords are awarded to those achieving 
a GPA of 3.84 or higher.  Gold tassels are awarded to 
those achieving a GPA of 3.5 – 3.84.  Final grades of the 
senior class will determine those receiving these  
honors.  Cords and tassels belong to the graduate.  Stoles 
are the property of the NHS chapter and must be  
returned to school this summer. NHS stoles will need to 
be picked up on that day as well, unless other  
arrangements have already been made.  
  
As a gift to each senior, MVL will provide each  
graduate with a group picture of the class taken that day 
by Strawbridge Studio.  Those pictures will be mailed out 
later in the summer.  We will take the group picture at 
12:55 p.m. so your senior needs to be here no later than 
12:40 p.m. to get robed and ready and be in the gym by 
12:55 p.m.  All special pictures must be completed before 
2:00 p.m. 
 
We encourage the seniors to remember that their high 
school graduation is a worship service.  We are confident 
that their manner of dress and their actions during their 
graduation service will reflect that fact.  Please speak 
with your senior and encourage them to let his/her light 
shine in this way. 
 
After the service, a receiving line of graduates will take 
place outside. In case of inclement weather, the  
receiving line will be in the Commons. 

National Honor Society 
PARENTS OF SENIOR NHS MEMBERS— 
The stole that your student will wear for 
graduation is the property of our NHS  
chapter. NHS members will receive them on graduation 
day before the group picture is taken. The stole must be 
returned to school no later than June 30th. The cost of 
replacement is close to $50 with shipping and handling so 
it would be advisable to return them so they can be 
cleaned at a group rate.  

 

Scholarship Recognition on May 18th 
Once again, MVL will recognize the variety of  
scholarships awarded to our seniors in a special lyceum 
that will be held on Wednesday, May 18th in the MVL 
gymnasium.  Friends and relatives are invited to join the 
MVL student body for chapel at 9:38 a.m., with the 
presentation of scholarships to follow.  Members of the 
Senior Class have been given a form to identify the 
various scholarships received.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Mr. Smith. 
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MVL Classic—Monday, July 11 
Come join the MVL community at the New Ulm Country 
Club and support tuition assistance for a Christ-centered 
education! Sign-in and lunch for golfers begins at 10:00 
AM with a shotgun start at 11:00 AM. The $125 golf fee 
includes 18 holes, a cart, and dinner.  
 
Register now at: mvlgc2022.givesmart.com 

Prism Concerts - Saturday, May 14 
The MVL Music Department invites you to the annual 
Prism Concerts on Saturday, May 14 at 5 & 8 p.m. in the 
MVL gym. Students will perform with the band, choir, Jazz 
Ensemble, and Chargaliers, and as soloists and small 
groups. All are invited to attend and hear what our  
students have eagerly prepared. 

History Tour 2022 
History Tour is back! Participants and families are remind-
ed that the tour begins June 12 through June 23.  The fi-
nal tour payments should be turned into the office by the 
end of May.  Remember, tuition payments need to be 
current.  Please contact the office for any questions  
concerning tuition bills. 
  
Participants leaving from New Ulm need to arrive at MVL 
by 6:30 a.m. on the morning of June 12.  The bus will 
leave school around 7:00 a.m.  We will arrive at the  
former Gander Mountain parking lot in Mankato by 7:30 
a.m. The bus will load and depart by 7:45 a.m. 
  
Families need to be prepared to pick up their students on 
June 23rd.  We should arrive in Mankato between 12:00 
p.m. to 1:00 p.m., arriving back at MVL between 1:00 
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
  
Thank you for your support for this event and may God 
bless our tour again. 

Tuition Information 
Here are a few reminders in regard to online tuition pay-
ment plans. 
 
If you are not sure of the exact payment plan you want 
to set up for next year, please make your best guess, 
and set up accordingly.  Payment dates or account which 
the payment comes out of can be changed at any time.  
The first payments will be applied on the 1st and 15th of 
August, and nothing before that, so there is plenty of 
time to make adjustments.  
 
We would really like to see everyone take advantage of 
the online payment option. However, there are some 
families with unique payment plan requests, or those 
prefer to pay by check to school.  For these situations, 
please click the “invoice” button under the “Pay in Full” 
option.  By doing this, you will bypass having to enter 
payment information, and will be able to finalize your 
online enrollment.  If you click the invoice button, paper-
work will be sent out as in the past.  This will need to be 
completed and returned prior to the beginning of the 
school year. The dates on your family FACTS portal will 
be adjusted, so you don’t receive unwanted emails from 
them.  
 
Please note that when you pay with check or cash, or 
pay on the general FACTS payment site, you will not see 
your payment reflected immediately.  This is because it 
needs to be applied manually.  If you pay through the 
general FACTS payment portal and not on your family 
FACTS portal, it will take about 2 weeks until you will see 
the payment applied.  If you pay by cash or check, you 
will most likely see the payment on your family FACTS 
portal within 3-5 days.   
 
Incidental expenses such as activity fees, sports fees, 
Chromebook rental fees, and lunch card replacement 
fees need to be paid by the last day of school.  Many of 
you signed up for automatic withdrawal of these fees, 
and if that is the case, you don’t need to worry about 
them. If you did not sign up to have them debited auto-
matically, you will need to pay online, or send a check or 
cash to school with your student.  
 
Finally, as a reminder, all seniors need to be paid in full 
prior to graduation.  This includes all activity fees and 
lunch money due. If the senior has a younger sibling 
here at MVL, at least ½ of tuition for the two has to be 
paid prior to graduation, including any fees or lunch 
money due for the senior.  Per MVL policy, any senior 
with a remaining balance will have their transcripts and 
diploma held until they are paid in full.  
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Tuition Assistance Program 
Tuition Assistance for the 2022-2023 school year will be 
done through FACTS. To get to the online application, go 
to www.mvl.org and click on Apply to MVL.  The dead-
line for submission of the application is May 15.  If you 
have any questions about the online process, please con-
tact the MVL office. 

Food Service Update  
Thank you to all families who have supported our hot 
lunch program.  It’s been very challenging the last 2 years 
with COVID-19 and supply chain issues. We appreciate 
your patience and understanding.  For the upcoming 
school year, unless legislation passes soon, it is forecast-
ed the USDA is no longer offering free lunches to stu-
dents.  Starting in the 2022-2023 school year students’ 
accounts will be once again charged for school lunches.  
A price will be established this summer and announced 
prior to Student Orientation Day in August.   
 
We are looking for part-time dishwasher and lunchroom 
help, up to 5 days a week and hours are generally 11:00-
1:30. This potentially can be a shared position.  Please 
contact Mrs. Fluegge directly if you are interested 507-
233-8653 or foodservice@mvlhs.org. 

Final Transcripts — Seniors 
Mr. Smith has shared a Google Doc with all seniors re-
questing that they fill out the destination they would like 
their final high school transcript mailed after graduation. 
Please note that all MVL accounts must be paid in full 
and up-to-date before a transcript can be sent.   
 
Resources — Summer Reading 
 A large number of resources are available from Mr. 
Smith for MVL students and parents to read and utilize 
over the summer. If you are interested in finding out 
what resources are available, please contact Mr. Smith 
directly. 

Highway 14 Detour Update – April 26, 2022 
Beginning May 2, there will be some changes to the de-
tours for the Highway 14 construction.  In short, the 
County 37 – Highway 14 intersection will be closed and 
Highway 14 will be reopened from Courtland to MVL. As 
always, please contact Ray Vulcan at Palmer Bus for bus 
routes or Tim Plath at MVL for other construction related 
questions. 
 
From New Ulm 
MNDOT recommends that use 7th North Street past the 
14-15 interchange and take County 21 all the way to 
County 12.  Turn right onto County 12 and take that to 
Highway 14.  Turn right and head to MVL. 
 
The second option is to take Highway 68 and then turn 
left on County 45 to go to Courtland. In Courtland, turn 
left onto 14 and take that to MVL. 
 
MNDOT advises against using 561st to come to MVL.  If 
you’ve driven it, you will understand why. 
 
From Courtland and points east 
Highway 14 will be open from Courtland to MVL starting 
on Monday. 
 
Coming from Mankato, take Highway 14 to the Nicollet 
exit.  Head left (south) through the two roundabouts and 
drive to County 25.  Take a right onto County 25 and take 
that to Courtland.  Get back on Highway 14 and take that 
right to MVL.   
 
You may also take Highway 68 and turn right at County 
45 and go through Courtland to get to Highway 14. 
 
From the North using Highway 15 
You can continue the way that you’ve been taking or you 
can use County 21 to 12 and to Highway 14 to MVL. 
 
Travel safely! 
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Tackle College Apps (and Essays) Early and Often 
Imagine beginning the final year of your high school 
career without the stress and anxiety of trying to figure 
out whenyou will possibly find time to work on college 
apps and their respective essays. Most colleges and 
universities accept applications around July 1st (some are 
earlier). Many colleges will have some type of essay  
addressing “Why do you want to major in BLANK at OUR 
SCHOOL?” This is a helpful essay to compose during the 
summer and customize as needed during the early fall. 
 
Ride Out Your Existential Crises 
Senior year will undoubtedly be stressful and overwhelm-
ing at some point (maybe multiple points). Know how to 
indulge in some self-care and treat yourself in order to 
combat the stress. Go for a run, read for enjoyment, or 
get a group of friends together and play games, find out 
what works for you and use it in those moments. If noth-
ing else, know whom you can talk to; Mr. Smith would be 
more than happy to listen and help! 
 
Stop Looking Left and Right 
I love this one! We are only human so we inevitably com-
pare ourselves to our peers. Deciding what to pursue after 
high school is an individualistic journey and it should be 
one that is enjoyable. Timelines will be different for each 
of you, so comparing yourself to your peers makes no 
sense. It would be like comparing an apple to a wilde-
beest . 
 
Learn to Say “No” 
This is such an important life lesson that I am continuing 
to learn each and every day. Do not spread yourself too 
thin; it’s your senior year and you may want to participate 
in everything, including activities you’ve never done prior 
to this year. However, continuously stressing yourself out 
and not having the time to fully commit to anything will 
prevent you from truly enjoying the year. Clearly define 
your priorities for this year and remain steadfast. 
 
Stay Engaged and Committed 
This clearly builds off of the previous point. I am guessing 
you would not intentionally want to start a race out 
strong and then nose dive just short of the finish line. Sim-
ilarly, you want to ensure that you are finishing your sen-
ior year strong. This positive momentum can carry over 
into the next part of your life. If that is college, you want 
to keep your study habits and routines strong. 

Your Loved Ones Really Do Want What is Best for You 
They truly do. If and when they ask about your future, it’s 
because they care. They may be processing and sifting 
through their own emotions at this time as they prepare 
themselves for you to “head out into the world” on your 
own. 
 
Senioritis is Natural… 
It’s not really an “if”, but is more so a “when”. Senioritis, 
a dip in your motivation, gets almost everyone.  
Understanding that can ensure you are prepared and 
ready to combat it. Do not fall victim to this trap rather, 
acknowledge it, overcome it, and finish strong! 
 
Scholarship Applications Are Worth Your Time 
Small scholarships add up, so all scholarship applications 
are worth your time. Think of it this way: if a scholarship 
application takes you 15 minutes to complete and you 
win and are awarded $250, you essentially just made 
$1,000/hr. That’s a nice hourly wage! 
 
Enjoy the People Around You  & Embrace being a Role 

Model  
Celebrate this journey with those around you and use this 
year to meet a different group of friends. Attend the 
school events you always have and attend some that you 
have not had the opportunity to support. Enjoy your 
teachers, as they have been some of the most influential 
people in your life thus far. Take the opportunity to re-
mind them of the impact they had and be appreciative of 
all of their efforts. Know that the underclassmen will look 
to you for guidance and advice, take that role seriously. 
Lastly, do not get so caught up in the busyness of the year 
that you blink and miss it. 
 
Rejection and Failure Will Not Define You 
One could easily insert any number of famous quotes 
citing perseverance, grit, dedication, or any other current 
buzzword. It is likely that many of you soon to be seniors 
will be applying to incredibly selective colleges or com-
petitive jobs with a large number of applicants. We can-
not dictate the outcome of any situation, but we can 
choose how we will respond. Know that if one door clos-
es, more than likely that was not the door for you. You are 
all going to go on and be successful because of the people 
you are. I am looking forward to next year!   

MVL Juniors (Rising Seniors): Summer and Senior Year Suggestions 
(Adapted from https://magoosh.com/hs/gen/2015/twenty-things-i-wish-id-known-before-senior-year/; some of the 

suggestions aren’t applicable to MVL students or I don’t agree with them ) 

https://magoosh.com/hs/gen/2015/twenty-things-i-wish-id-known-before-senior-year/
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Teacher Appreciation Week 
Teacher Appreciation is May 2-6. Thank you to all the 
educators who train our children for Christian Lives. 
 
Thank You! 
Thanks again to all who made the Booster Club Auction a 
success! Many volunteers put in a lot of time and energy 
into this event. Thank you as well to those who came to 
the auction, purchased items, and donated auction 
items.  
 
 

Fall Parent & Athlete Meetings for  
Co-ops & MVL Students 
Here are the dates for both the MVL and New Ulm Co-op  
Fall meetings: 
 

New Ulm Coop (Boys’ and Girls’ Soccer  &  Girls ‘ Tennis)  
August 4 at 6 p.m.  

 
MVL Parent and Athlete Meeting   

(Required once in your MVL Career)  
August 6 at 6 p.m. 

MVL Students Participate In Robotics Tournament 
MVL students Ethan Schultz, Caleb Tomhave, and  
Thomas Wosmek  recently attended the 10,000 Lakes 
Regional Robotics Tournament at Williams Arena in the 
Twins Cities. They ranked 11th overall out of 55 teams 
and were named alliance captains for the playoffs in the 
tournament. They ended up losing a tie breaker in the 
first round but received an “Innovation in Control” 
award which is given to one team per tournament. 
Their team was pretty small, having only around 5-7 
consistent students compared to most teams that had 
30-50.  
 
This particular robotics team isn’t affiliated with MVL 
rather it is a team that operates under a private         
robotics organization called St. Peter Area Robotics.  
Students from MVL, St. Peter, and Minnesota New 
Country School participate in this organization. 

In the last two Newslines, I referenced Groundhog Day 
and that rodent seeing his shadow while giving us 6 
weeks of winter. Unfortunately, the groundhog didn’t 
cooperate with us.  When it warmed up, it’s been raining, 
and when it’s not raining it’s really chilly.  We’re doing 
our best to get the games and meets in.  I remember in 
2018 on April 20 we got 12-15 inches of snow.  I’m glad 
we don’t have that, yet.  We will enjoy the warm rays of 
the sun when spring does come. 

Schedule Changes 
There have been many schedule changes lately. In case 
you have been notified by your son or daughter please 
sign up for our email notifications. You may choose 
whichever activities in which you have an interest. Then 
you will get notifications every time a schedule change is 
made. 
 
Go to www.mvl.org and click on Activities. Drag your cur-
sor along the top you will see where the sports and fine 
arts activities webpages are located. Go to the right side 
and clock on Calendar. You are now on the daily calendar 
page. On the far right, you can look for specific teams and 
activities, and where it says “Notify Me” you can sign up 
for those notifications about schedule changes. 

Spring Sports Pictures 
Due to the crazy weather and scheduling with each of 
our teams, team pictures have been delayed and re-
scheduled numerous times. We wanted them taken out-
side, but they will be taken Wednesday, April 27 either 
outside or in the gym. Sorry if this has caused you any 
inconvenience. 

http://www.mvl.org
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New Ulm Club Senior Athlete Awards 
Congratulations, New Ulm Club Senior Athletes for  
2021-22! Congratulations to Luke Thompson and Abbie 
Riederer for being named MVL Senior Athletes at a  
banquet that was held on April 9th sponsored by the 
New Ulm Country Club.  
 
Luke is a three sport athlete who participated in  
Football, basketball, and baseball. Abbie is also a three 
sport athlete and has participated in volleyball, basket-
ball, and golf.  
 
Both Luke & Abbie have received various post season 
award throughout their high school careers. If you would 
like to see a list of our past New Ulm Club Senior Athletes 
there are two plaques in the trophy case with the names 
and the year they received the award. 

2022-2023 Eligibility Forms 
Get a head start on next years sports season. The 2022-
2023 eligibility forms are ready. You can find them to 
download on our website and there are some that can 
be picked up in the school office. An eligibility form as 
well as a current physical are required before an athlete 
can attend practice. If your student will need a physical 
for next year, you will  be notified this summer.   

Golf 
We have had a few meets this season and will begin the 
Tomahawk Conference Championship Series on May 
4.  It’s a 3 meet series to crown the conference team and 
individual champions as well as the all-conference and 
honorable mention golfers. Come on out and enjoy a 
walk watching a little golf. Here’s the link to the schedule 
https://tomahawkconference.org/public/genie/31/
school/5/  
 
A big change for girls' postseason golf.  Our girls have 
been reclassified as AA in Section 3.  This means the girls 
will play their qualifying round on Wednesday, May 25 at 
Oakdale Country Club outside of Hutchinson where we 
play one of our conference meets and the other day will 
be Wednesday, June 1 at Oakdale.  The state meet for 
girls will be June 13-15 at the Ridges at Sand Creek near 
Jordan. 
 
The boys' postseason tournament will be Tuesday, May 
31st at North Links and their second day will be Monday, 
June 6 at North Links with their state meet June 13-15 at 
Pebble Creek in Becker. 

Speech Champ 
Congratulations to Natalie Hennig on placing 5th in Exem-
poraneous Reading at the State Speech Competition! 

MVL Summer Strength & Conditioning Program 
MVL will be offering a Strength & Conditioning Summer 
program this summer! This program will be offered to 
students going into 7th-12th grade who either attend 
MVL or are planning to attend MVL for high school. With 
the MVL weight room being renovated this summer, the 
MVL bus garage will serve as the weight room until the 
renovations are complete.  
 
Be on the lookout for more information and a registra-
tion form in the next few weeks.  
 
Dates: (Monday, Wednesday, and Thursdays) 
10th-12th grade: June 13th - August 12th 
7th-9th grade: July 11th - August 12th 

https://tomahawkconference.org/public/genie/31/school/5/
https://tomahawkconference.org/public/genie/31/school/5/
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Reminders: 

1.  Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday are special days.  Teachers may test or have class, but each class is to meet 
for the entire scheduled time period.  Please do not excuse students from your class.  There should not be any 
students in the hallways during any part of the class period 

2. Seniors may be excused from 1st, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, and 8th period study halls.  All students with 8th hour study hall 
are excused.  Otherwise your attendance is required in all study halls.  Students in 8th hour study hall that leave 
early should leave immediately or wait in the commons if they are waiting for a ride.  

3. On Thursday, all students not involved with the commencement practice may leave after 11:25.  Seniors must 
be in attendance for the commencement practice.  Students who are waiting for a ride or practice should wait 
in the commons. 

Tuesday, May 24 

1st Hour 8:20-9:30 

Chapel 9:35-9:50 

2nd Hour 9:55-11:05 

3rd Hour 11:10-12:20 

Wednesday, May 25 

4th Hour 8:20-9:30 

Chapel 9:35-9:50 

5th Hour 9:55-11:05 

6th Hour 

Commencement Practice 

11:10-12:20 

12:25-12:50 

Thursday, May 26  

7th Hour 8:20-9:30 

Chapel 9:35-9:50 

Locker Check 9:50-10:10 

8th Hour 10:15-11:25 

SEMESTER EXAM SCHEDULE 
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This institution is an equal opportunity provider. In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture civil rights regulations and policies, the 
USDA, its agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, 
national origin, sex, disability, age or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA. To file a complaint of 
discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: httpwsww.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at 
any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, 
call (866)632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C.  20250-9410 or (2) Fax: (202)690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.  

May Lunch Menu 

2 3 4 5 6 

BBQ Chicken on bun, 
Peas, Coleslaw, 

Peaches 
Carrots & Celery 

Sweet N Sour chick-
en, rice, Broccoli, 

Pineapple, 
Salad 

Hotdogs, 
Smart Snack Cookie, 

Baked Beans, 
Pears, 

Coleslaw 

Meatballs, 
Mashed potatoes, 
Corn, Fluffy Bread, 

Fresh fruit, 
Salad 

Pulled Pork on Bun, 
Green Beans, 

Fruit Fluff, 
Carrots & Celery 

9 10 11 12 13 

Sausage, Pepperoni 
or cheese Pizza, 

Carrots, 
Fruit Cup, 

Salad 

Popcorn Chicken, 
Mashed Potatoes, 
Corn, Bread stick, 

Peaches, 
Salad 

  

Beef and Broccoli 
Rice, Bread Slice, 

Pears, 
Carrots and Celery 

Chicken & Sausage 
Jambalaya, Peas, 

Garlic toast, 
Side Kick 

Carrots & Lettuce 

Turkey Wrap 
Snack Chips, 
Green Beans, 

Lettuce, 
Fruit Cup 

16 17 18 19 20 

Hamburger/Mr Rib 
Assorted Fruits and 

Veggies 

Chicken Leg, Strips or 
Patties 

Assorted Fruits and 
Vegggies 

  

Chicken Haystax, 
Assorted Fruits and 

Veggies 
  
  

Pepperoni or Sau-
sage Pizza, Or 

Quesadilla 
Assorted 

Fruits and Veggies 

Cooks Choice 
 Assorted Fruits and 

Veggies 
  

23 24 25 26 27 

Corn Dogs, 
Snack Chips 

Assorted Fruits and 
Vegetables 

  
FINALS 

  
FINALS 

  
FINALS 

  
NO SCHOOL 

30 31       

  
NO SCHOOL 

  
NO SCHOOL 

  
  

  
  

  

mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
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May 2022 

Training students for Christian lives 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 BS DH @ Wabasso 
5:00 p.m. 

SBDH v BLHS 
4:30 p.m. 
GF v GFW 
4:00 p.m. 

Chargaliers 
7:15 a.m. 

TR @ New Ulm 
Public 

4:00 p.m. 

Faculty/Staff Bible 
Study 

7:15 a.m. 
GF Tournament 

10:00 a.m. 
 

NHS 
7:30 a.m. 

BSDH @ BLHS 
4:30 p.m. 
GF Meet  
4:00 p.m. 

SBDH v BLHS 
4:30 p.m. 

Jazz 
7:15 a.m. 

TR @ Sibley East 
4:00 p.m. 

Spring Musical 
7:00 p.m. 

 

Spring Musical 
7:00 p.m. 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Spring Musical 
2:00 p.m. 

BS v SESM 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 

SB @ SESM 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
GF Conference 

Meet 
10:00 a.m. 

BS v Nicollet 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
SB @ Nicollet 

4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
TR @ Maple River 

  

 BS @ Springfield 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
SB v Springfield 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 

TR @ LSH 
4:00 p.m. 

SB @ MCW 
5:00 p.m. 

Prism Concert 
5:00, 8:00 p.m. 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 BS v Sibley East 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
GF Conference 

10 a.m. 
TR @ Sleepy Eye 

4:00 p.m. 
Board of Directors 

6:30 p.m. 

BS @ SESM 
4:30, 5:00 p.m. 
GF @ St Clair 

2:00 p.m. 

Scholarship Recog-
nition  

9:38 a.m. 

TR @ Sleepy Eye 
4:00 p.m. 

Senior Trip 
Senior Farewell 

Dance 
8:00 - 11:59 p.m. 

 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

  Half Day 
Semester Exams 

 

Half Day 
Semester Exams 

Half Day 
End of 2nd Semes-

ter 

Semester Exams 
 

NHS ExCom  
9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 

 

29 30 31     

Graduation  
2:00 p.m. 

Memorial Day      



 12 

June 2022 

Training students for Christian lives 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1 2 3 4 

   Faculty In-service 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 

p.m. 

Faculty In-service 
9:00 a.m. -  12:00 

p.m. 
 

LES Golf Camp   

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 LES Girls Basket-
ball Camp 

 

LES Girls Basket-
ball Camp 

LES Baseball Camp 
 

LES Girls Basket-
ball Camp 

LES Baseball Camp 
 

LES Girls Basketball 
Camp 

LES Baseball Camp 
 

LES Golf Camp  
 

ACT 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

History Tour De-
parts 

BFS Summer  
Program Begins  - 

Grades 10-12 
Association 

Meeting  
7:00 p.m. 

LES Football Camp LES Football Camp LES Football Camp LES Golf Camp   

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

 LES Boys Basket-
ball Camp 

Board of Directors 
6:30 p.m. 

LES Boys Basket-
ball Camp 

LES Boys Basket-
ball Camp 

LES Boys Basketball 
Camp 

History Tour Re-
turns 

  

26 27 28 29 30   

 LES Volleyball 
Camp 

LES Volleyball 
Camp 

LES Volleyball 
Camp 

LES Volleyball 
Camp 

  


